
COACHES’
CLINIC 

NOVEMBER 19 |  8AM-10AM

REGISTER HERE

VIA ZOOM

FEAUTURING KEYNOTE SPEAKER

KYLE KNOTEK
Kyle is the co-founder of True Player Development. He 
was talented at a young age, but didn’t have anything 

special that would make him a “natural pro.” 
Nevertheless, that was his mission in life so he spent his 
life analyzing nearly every aspect of the game of soccer 

and learning to work in the smartest/most effective ways 
to adopt all the vital pro skills; it culminated him signing 

professional contracts in 4 different countries (both US 
and abroad) despite tearing both ACLs in his twenties. 

His life mission/goal is to help players learn everything 
they can (on/off the field) from this beautiful game. Kyle 

has done almost everything an American-Born Soccer 
(football) player can do!

For more information about Kyle’s soccer journey or 
True Player Development, visit https://truepd.com/.

 

This FREE Coaches’ Clinic will be provide insight on how coaches can connect with their student 
athletes on and off the field. We will also share knowledge with attending coaches on what leadership is 
and the different types of leadership that student athletes may share and bring to the table. Our 
Keynote Speaker, Kyle Knotek, will discuss his soccer career and how coaches at every level offered 
different tools for him to grow into the player he is today. ISBE credits will be available for this online 
event.

CONTACT IL HPP:
training@ilhpp.org

visit ilhpp.org
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